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ASHMORE DISCREDITS RUMORS
IN 'STATE OF COLLEGE'ADDRESS
Dr. Ashmore s.id that he is
"Amazed and appalled" by
people who tell him that they
"know for a fact that suchand-such is true," when they
are simply repeating a rumor
that is not true at all.
Delivering his "State of
the College Address" in the
Gymnasium on Feb. 16, Dr.
Ashmore made examples of
rumors that he receives $1,000
a year from a professor's
research grant; that he has
"pressured" professors into

MlSS HARRIS

Miss Margaret Harris Crowned
/972 Homecoming Queen
Margaret Harris, a senior
nursing student sponsored by
ATCA, was crowned homecoming queen last Friday night
by Miss Susan Erson, the 1971
homecoming queen.
The crowning climaxed the
ann u a I homecoming
dance
which was attended by a record number of students
aecording to Chip Humphrey,
head of the dance-concert
committee.
The dance was
held in the Memorial College
Center which proved to be
much too small to hold the
standing room only crowd.
Bill Deal and the Rhondells
provided the music.
Miss Harris, the first black
student ever to be crowned
homecoming queen, was chosen by popualar
vote from
among 18 other contestants.
The other five finalists
Ineluded Linda Cubbedge, Bambi
Futch, Janice
Crum,
and
Emma Thompson. A total of

535 students or 23 per cent of
the student body cast ballots
in the election.
Mias Harris,

the

of Herbert and Cora Harris of
Richmond Hill, reigned over
the festivitieB at the homecoming game against Bryan

The New Student
Center
will become a center of "Student services and student activities," upon completion of
the new Fine Arts building.
The announcement was made
by Dr. Joseph V. Adams, Dean
of Student affairs, at a recent
Dean's A d v is 0 r y Counen
meeting.
Space in the New Student
Center now being ~used by the
Academic ~Skills
department
will return
to student use,
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Dean Adams said. Academic
Skills will move into the Fine
Arts building.
Construction
of the Fine
Arts building is now assured,
it was announced, and bids for
construction
will be accepted
in the near future.
In other
business,
Dean
Adams stated that there was
no objection to the forming
of a "Black Culture" orgenlzation, and directed questioners to Mr. Jack Buck, Director
of Student Activities, for directions for fonning a reeognized on-campus student erganization.
The question of Donns for
ASC was raised, and it was
explained that Armstrong is
classified
as a "Commuter
College"
by the Board of
Regeants.
Unless lhe Board
changes its policy, ASC will
probably not receive dorms in
the foreseeable futu~.
The college's policy of refusing registration to students
who have not paid, library
fines, towwaway charges, or
similar debts 10 the college
was questioned.
It was BUg-

cil, Dr. Ashmore said that unfortunately, it was impossible
to squelch rumors with facts,
since Honor Council proceedings are confidential, and even
if an Honor Council member
hears an inaccurate
rumor,
the member is not free to
correct it. He said that he
has faith in the integrity of
the Honor Council system and
Honor Council members, and
regrets that such rum 0 r a,
which are usually gross distortions, are circulated.

Parking Diseu8sed
Turning to the present issue of Armstrong's
parking
difficulties, Dr. Ashmore said
that "The college has no vested interest"
in any parking
arrangment,
but is only trying to arrange
a workable
system.
Alternatives
to Tow-Away
parking
were discussed by
Dr. Ashmore.
He said that
the most extreme method of
enforcement would be to turn
parking enforcement over to
the Chatham
County Police
ed.
Dept., and that, as an end to
Concerning the Honor Coun- . the problem, "to me, personally, is the best answer."

Dean's Advisory Meeting Held

An Interview with Jack Pezry
HELP is ComIng

CAP Sq_

daughter

College last Saturday night.
Highlights
of events at the

changing grades for athletes;
and rumors concerning
the
Honor Council.
All these rumors are completely untrue, Dr. Ashmore
stated.
He said that he is
not receiving any money from
anyone's research
grant, or
that if he is, "they are six
years in arrears in payment.
Concerning alleged changing of grades, Dr. Ashmore
said that he has "never directed any faculty m e m b e r to
change the grade of any student."
He said
that
he has a
"standing offer of a $1,000
increase in salary"
to any
faculty member who can reasonably prove that he has ever
taken such action.
He went on to point out that
there are channels available
to students who feel that they
are not being fairly graded,
and that it would be contrary
to the purposes of a college
for him to engage in any sort
of application of pressure to
have a student's grade chang-

gested that the policy might
be a violation of the 14th
Amendment, in that the college was punishing
students
who allegedly owed it a debt,
but was taking
the action
without recourse to a Court
of Law, and so without the
"Due process of law" guaranteed by the US Constitution.
Dean Adams stated that this
did not seem to be the case,
and that he felt the college
was within its rights in refusing to register students if
it has documentary
evidence
(signed documents,
books
checked out on a library card,
ete.) that a student does owe
the college money.
The next DAC meeting will
be Monday, March 6 (the first
Monday in March). The meeting will be at 12:30, in room
213 of the New Student Center.
DAC is a forum conducted
by the Dean of Student Afw
faira (Dean Adams) to hear
comments or suggestions from
students.
All ASC students
are welcome.

Dormitorie.
Armstrong
will not build
Dormitories in the forseeable
future according to Dr. Ashmore. The current policy of
the Board of Regeants is to
build many small s c h 0 0 Ia,
rather than a few large ones,
and that Armstrong was planned as a "Commuter College."
Since 1962, Dr. Ashmore said,
no dorms have been built on
campuses that did not already
have at least one dormitory in
existance.
He went on to explain that
BOrneschools are having trouble keeping their dorms fillw
ed, and therefore having dUw
ficulties
paying
off
loans
made to finance the buildings.
He said that students today
apparently prefer to live oHw
campus,
without
"the long
arm of the Administration
looking down your chimney."
Privately built dorms would
be preferable to State-owned
dorms. but several projects
that he encouraged at ASC in
the past "fell through, in the
final analysis, usually due to
fin a n cia I difficulties," Dr.
Ashmore said.
He suggested that a uPilot
Project" to prove the value of
dormitories
might be effee(Continued on Page 6)
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STATE COLLEGE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The editorial opinions expressed below are those of the
collective EdItorial Staff of THE INKWELL and are the sole
responsibility of this staff.
Under the new physical education requirements of the
core curriculum, Basic Health 117 is a required course. The
course is entirely lecture, meeting twice a week. A term
paper is required for the course.
We of the INKWELL feel that the position of the
course in the curriculum should be reconsidered.
As it
stands, the course is often taken by first quarter freshmen
and is usually completed before the end of the freshman
year.
In the first place, we feel that the typical freshman,
especially a first quarter freshman, has enough problems
adjusting to the different, more difficult college curriculum.
He" does not need another lecture course to fill his time.
Rather, he needs a certain amount of ime set aside for pure
physical activity which may easily miss in his new activities. According to Dr. Paul Dudley White, a prominent
authority on heart-related diseases, physical activity on a
regular basis is the best way of relieving tensions, especially in America where mechanization causes us to tend to a
lack of exercise. Remember that most incoming freshman
have not participated in a physical education course since
the tenth grade.
Secondly, we feel that the requirement of a term paper
is a bit much to ask of a first-quarter
freshman. We do
NOT mean this as a recommendation for a "crtp" physical
education program. However, many of the students enrolled in Basic Health have not been taught how to write a
term paper. Although this skill is supposedly taught in the
senior year of high school, we all know that it is not necessadly so. Also the increasing Early Admissions Program
is decreasing the number of freshman who ever took senior
English. Many of the freshman take Basic Health before taking English 122 where the writing of a term paper is taught.
Let us re-emphasize that we are not advocating a
"Mickey Mouse" P. E. course. A college course is a college
course and should be taught as such. As a matter of fact,
we feel that the book used in Basic Health, Health and Better
Living by Herster, is below college level. While parts of
the book are quite good, other parts are presented on a tenth
grade level. Also, some of the material is presented in a
subjective manner, introducing as fact, value judgement on
issues that we hope college students are capable of making
their own decisions on.
We recommend that the book for Basic Health be
changed to something on a more adult level and that freshmen should be encouraged to put Basic Health O'ff until
later in the year if not until the sophomore year. However, it is a valuable course and shouW be retained in the
curriculum. Perhaps the best means to his end would be
a more adult course with a 200-level number.

From The Administration

S~lling Armstrong
By PARKER DAVIS
Our college has an excellent
pire, he can help recruit new
product to sell: quality edu"Pirates". Everytime we meet
cation. We also have many
someone that is looking for a
extras: an active and informcollege home, we should tell
ed student body, an excepthem about Armstrong.
tionally well-qualified faculty
One of the best ways to
interested in the student's eduget our name before the pub.
cational development, a prolie is a strong athletic professional staff
oriented to
gram.
The success of the
serve, a progressively motivat"Hardwood Pirates" has done
ed administration, a modern
much to muffle "Where is
physical plant, an ever-inArmstrong State College?"
creasing range of extra-curricular activi ties, and many
Basketball cannot carry the
other advantages that appeal
load
alone though; baseball,
to areas of special interests.
bowling, golf, and cross counAlthough the Director of
try SUccesses will keep ArmAdmissions may be delegated
strong in the news year-round.
the over-all responsibility for
PUblicity concerning athletic
new-student recruitment, the
achievement can gain immedrecruiting of new students for
iate notoriety for the College.
Armstrong State College can
be affected by anyone that has
Our participation on the
any relationship with or know- state
and national
levels
ledge of the College.
through various student and
professional organizations is
Whether a person is a stuanother way that people learn
dent, a faculty member, an
about
our product. When
employee of the College, a
others see that you like the
parent, an alumnus, or just a
resident of the Coastal Em.
(Continued on Page 6)

"Good"
Alright, I admit 1_......
for putting
my toot ill ~
chair when there IIOIIlior
to rest my toot on.
t
harm did It do to nat ., foot
in the chair when theJo ....
a book in the chalr. ('!'lIe
even belonged to
I for one don't like thia kind
of treatment.
There ill ......
lutely no reason tor a student
to be rediculed
like that in
public for sueh a minor ol~
fense. If the people who lil'e
in the library would 8peDd
more time helping students in.
stead of taking names of who's
talking and hisbehaving it
would be a much more plea.
(Continued on Page 6)

shoe. This way I thought it
Dear Editor,
would be alright to put my
On the day of February 10,
foot in the chair.
Wen my
1972 I was studying for a
friend I was wrong. In about
history test in Lane Library.
one minute Big Red rounded
I was approached
by dominthe corner and lit into me.
eering, hand slapping BIG
The ~ne sided conversation
RED. I was sitting at a table
that followed went like this:
and was in a position such
"Didn't I tell you to get
that my right foot was 'on the
your foot out of that chair?"
floor, my backside in the chair
"Yes mam-"
and my left foot in another
"Are you lame son or do
chair. I wasn't talking, I
you have a physical handiwasn't even moving. I was
cap?"
completely engrossed in my
"No madam, I was just studies. Big Red asked me to
"Well let me tell you one
take my foot out of the chair
thing, if you are going to
and I did. I put a notebook in
stay in this library you are
the chair and put my foot back
going to do as I say. Is that
in the chair. I figured that
clear ?"
the notebook would catch any
"Yes mam-"
filth that might come off my

ht"'
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To WHAT END?/
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By
ALAN ATKINSON

'---------'

(Opinions in this column are
the writer's, and do not necessarily e x pre S 8 the editorial
opinions of the INKWELL.)'
So now we're looking for
alternatives
to
Tow-Away.
First come first served, I always say. But, to digress:
I'm enrolled in Hypocrisy
220 this quarter, and I'm learning a lot of interesting stuff.
For instance:
The ultimate threat these
days seems to be that the
Chatham County Police will
start coming on campus and
passing out parking tickets.
Dean Adams has been talking
about it since the first signs
of resistance to Tow-Away.
At his "State of the College"
address, President
Ashmore
stated that it would be his
favorite solution, personally
speaking.
To me, also
personally
speaking, there's not h i n g
wrong with such in idea per se.
The presence of an officer of
the law, performing his duty,
doesn't scare me at aU. Always assuming the Constitution of the United States of
America to be in effect, I
figure you can't have too much
law and order.
But.
Calling out the law is being
talked about in terms that
make it a threat.
Sort of
"If you boys don't get out of
here I'm going to call the
police.'
You'd thing that a college
would be dedicated to support
of such laws as we have in
America. Peaceful" assembly.
Petition for redress. Freedom
of this and that.
You'd think that a college
would want to teach students
that Law and the presence of
those charged with law enforcement is a: thing-to-be-de_
sired not a thing-to-be-fear~
ed.

You'd think that and so
would 1. Of course, actions
speak louder than words. Or
theories. Or principles.
I might be misintepreting, of
course.
This
call-the-cops
syndrome might not be meant
as a threat at all. I'm judging from conversations I've
had with more than one SGA
Senator who's scared silly that
THEY will call the cops.
Probably nobody in the ad-

ministration
reaction.

a

expected such

Just
for laughs don't
laugh yet - let's assume that
we do call on the Chatham
County Police to stop protecting us from murderers and
come and pass out parking
tickets instead.
j

Now your average cop is
very hung up on one point:
he wiJI only arrest people who
are breaking the law. Club
rules don't count.
College
regulations don't count.
So before the cops are going to do anything, it will
have to be made against the
law to "mie-park" at Annstrong.
A student put it to me very
pointedly, and I will pass it
on: can a law be made that
says white folks can park in

this space but blaek folb
can't. I think not.
Can a law be made that
says professors ean park in
this space but students can't!
OK, now laugh.
But.
What if a ease never getI
to Court?
Students are per~
manently short no money. The
ACLU has more
Important
things to worry about.
Really, though, I don't thiDk
that enters in. The "I an
get away with it because it
will be too much trouble for
them to sue me" philosophy iI
repugnant to a collep administration.
Colleges are c0ncerned with what ia right and
proper, not with what they
can get away with.
Isn't that so? I know it's
so. I learned it in 220.
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Tow Away Rules Clarified
Cars without deeals will be
towed immediate17, and both
towing sod ticketing
will
cease at 6 P.II. except
in
areas where ligna indicate

otherwise. The announcement
Court on

was made in Traffic
Feb. 19.

Previously, an investigation
had been made to diseover the
ownership of 0lll'8 parked on
campus s t r.e e t 8 without a
decal. If a car was properly
parked, as in the ease of a
students' car parked in a student parking space, the car
would be ticketed
but not
towed,
It was found that such investigations were time-cons~,
and contributed to
complaints of un-equal application of the tow-away by tying up Mr. Baker's crews.

In other business, Traffic
Court releaaed Tow·Awsy sta·
tisti ....
of friday. Feb. 11tb:
Towed:
67
(60 studenta,
7 Faculty)
Voided:

Senators from the Criminal
Justice, Eng 1ish, and Education

Departments

will

re-

sign from the Senate at the
end of this quarter. The departments will have to eleet
new Senators at the end of
this qua~
to assure continued representation in the Senate. The announcement was
made at the Senate meeting
on Feb. 16.

Kearns Comments On
Lecture-Concert Series
By Jimmy

Kearns

Masquers Present
the
"Cave Dwellers"
Thursday, Friday
& Saturday nights
7 :15 p.m.
Curtain

He
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If all fines are paid without
further voiding, $342 will go
to the Towing company (the
tow-truck
must be paid,
whether or not the fine is
paid), $212 will go to the SGA,
and $106 will go to the aoboo\.

to thank a group

of

real

sharp people for th~ir behavior at the Happenings concert.
During the "Theme from Exodus" they managed to show
the rest of the students that
ASe slao baa its ahare of
barnysrd animala. U the shoe
fits, wear it! And if it does
fit, maybe one of you will reply to me in order to justify
why its always neee888ry for
some people to be inconsiderate, foppish little onagen.

Sen. Julian
Van Dyke
(Criminal Justice) will grad.
uate, and Sen.'s Joy Newman
(English)
and Judy Bargain·
nier (Education) will enter a
quarter of student-teaching.
Elections will be the responsibility of the individual departments,
and are usually
called by Department Heads.

Veterans
To Meet
The first meeting of the
planned ASC Veteran's organization will be held in Jenkins
Hall Auditorium on Monday,
Feb. 28th, at 12 :30. The pur.
pose of the meeting will be
to choose a name for the or·
ganization,
and to draft a
Constitution, ace 0 r din g to
Chris Fredeman, organizer.
Fredeman said that the proposed organization will aet as
spokesman for ASC veterans
who are having difficulties
with the Armstrong Veteran's
office or with the Veteran's
Administration.
He said that speaking a8 an
organization will be more ef.
fective in many cases than
uhasseling them i'ndividuaUy."

CAP Squadron Forms
Have you ever thought of
joining the Civil Air Patrol?
For those that don't know,
CAP is a voluntary civilian
organization that employs its
man-power and equipment reosources in search and rescue
operations in cases of local
and national emergencies.
CAP has something
for
everyone.
It is made up of
boy and girl cadets from 13
to 18 years of age. The Senior membership is mad e up
of men and women 18 and
over. On the local level the
entire CAP membership works
together to educate themselves
on the social, political, economic, international and vocational facets of aviation.
The Savannah Com p 0 sit
Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol has only been in existence
since June but it has already
had two training encampments

for the cadets, and has just
recently been given its first
airplane. This two passenger
Cessna 150 will be used for
"Sundown
Patrol"
of the
b e a e h e s and waterways of
Chatham County, for search
and rescue missions, and for
flight lessons for the members.
If you are interested
in
working with young people, in
aerospace education, or simply
in learning how to fly while
being a service to your community at the same time, then
contact the CAP administrative officer, Mrs. Lois Cooper, at 352-2011.
The SAE "Mini-CAnve-nUon"
will be held on Feb. 26. instead of Feb. 19, as originally
planned.
The "Mini-Convention will
take place on a Saturday, in
the New Student Center.

Wa.tch

Support the Pirates I
We do,
SAVANNAH

BANK

& TRUST COMPANY

For

HARD
HEARTED
HANNA'S

);

lP~f5JY5Wf?DOO~

•

Senators To Resign

SGA. A.11~r8

The lack of attendance at
this wee k ' s Ieeeere-eeneere
presentation
points up the
fact that something is sorely
lacking on this campus. I feel
that part of it is Intereat.
Thill is something which ill
hanl to deal with. However,
I how that lack of communication presents an even greater problem. The above episode,
along with many other eueII
Indicates the definite need for
each student to make every
effort to assist and cooperate
with the new communication
committee .. t up by the SGA.
It is not funny when a maxi·
mum of only 40 people get the
benefit of $800 of YOUR atn·
dent activities fees.
While I'm opening
my
mouth, I'd like to personallY
thank Chip Humphries for the
fantastic job be did on this
past week·end's concert and
dance. r don't think most people realize the amount of effort he puts out for the s e
functions. I would also like

(

C.h.n~es doll.rs i~+O " ... I<~IJ)
cl.

I''''''J)

')r~"fJ J

T wl,,~-.5
(n..

;r.~eI(.~ib.)

Reimer Reason
By JON REIMER
In this age of technology man has devised. complex machines which have to his dismay become so sophisticated that
man's very survival is at stake. So ensues the battle between man and the machine.
Take for example, the vending machines in the Old Student center. Most of us are familiar with that "dollar eater."
Its designed function is to take your dollar and give you
change. And most machines love you for your money, but
not this one. Its the only machine I've ever seen that won't
take your money no matter what you do. Stick your
bill in and this amazing machine with its discriminating
tastes comes alive, chews it up awhile, and then spits it
back out. Occasionally this machine does get money hungry and it voraciously gobbles up your dollar. Usually
there is a slight charge for this service however and it is
taken out of your change.
Sometimes an unusually large
amount of your dollars is kept, but what most students don't
realize is that this apparatus has a direct line to the White
House Council of Economic Advisers for reports on the CUfrent value of the dollar.
In fact, so troubled have times
been lately, that it has been known to confiscate the whole
amount.
Now this is inflation! (But I knew one person. a
girl of course, who atter the money eater swallowed her
dollar, kindly obliged the machine by feedin~ it anotherwhich it hungrily
gulped down, keeping both,
Now this
is. gullihility!)
The survivors in the battle against the machine. who
now have a few coins for their dollar, may nroceed on to
the next machine and try their luck.
How about the coke machine; that hyper-active snraying devise which first soaks the fioor, your shoe. your Ies.
and then as a side benefit puts some in the eun that i!it
if the ice hasn't knocked it over first.
Of course this is
retaliation because a machine never forgets.
And the last
time it took your dime and didn't give you anything, you
kicked it, remember?
Give upon the spray machine, but still thirsty? Trv
your luck with the "Vibrator," the canned pop machine. The
purpose of this machine is to deliver a can of pop (contents of which are under extremely high pressure) to unsuspecting victims.
Ever wonder why this machine costs
15c instead of a dime?
There is a 5c charge to shake up
the can first.
Then there's the "cupless coffee machine".
Ever come
to get a cup of coffee after three o'clock when the cafeteria
closes. Of course, as luck would have it, you only have
one dime left.
It's a risk, but you put the dime in and
wait expectantly for that "freshly brewed" cup of coffee.
You guessed it. The machine turns on and all you can do
is watch the coffee trickle down the drain where the cup
should have been. Gotcha again.
But that's not all. How about the "surprise machine."
So named because of the surprised look on your face when
you discover the milk you're drinking is sour. This is good
for an afternoon out of classes with a stomach ache. And
the fish sandwiches in this machine well, no need to
worry about mercury in tins fish - it was caught before
pollution began.
Then there is the microwave oven. Seriously now, this
works well, but with such a rapidity that it baffles freshman students, until they realize that it has a direct hook
up with the clock in the student center.
There is one machine left, and it would seem that at last
man is the victor in the frustrating battle, or is he?
This
machine, the cigarette machine never malfunctions, but faithfully includes a cancer coupon with every pack.
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Exclusive Inkwell Imerview

HELP Is Coming Perry Discusses Role

The real danger of syphilis is that you don't feel sick,
even when you have a full infectious case, and your body
is broken out with sores," according to Mr. Richard
Cunningham, Director of the Venereal Disease Clinic of the
Chatham County Public Health Service.
He aaid that syphilis victims afton think they have poison ivy or that they
are having an allergic reaction to something they have eaten.
In some cases, syphilis which may be fatal if left untreated,
has been mistaken for chicken pox.
Syphilis kills by atlacking vital organs of the body, Mr.
Cunningham said. Damage can be done to any part of the
body. It is impossible to predict where the disease will strike
a particular person.
Syphilis is caused by a micro-organism called a spirochete. It is diagnosed by detecting the spirochetes in a blood
test. Mr. Cunningham explained that the "incubation period"
of a disease is that time required for the infection to develop.
He said that the first stage of syphilis, which is called primary syphilis, has an incubation period ranging from twentyone days to three months.
During this time, a "lesion" (a small sore) appears. Mr.
Cunningham explained that the lesion may look like a
pimple, blister, or open sore. It contains thousands of spirochetes, and is usually located on a sexual organ. Transfer of
the disease occurs in most cases when a person with a lesion
has sexual contact with another.
According to Mr. Cunningham, the main difference between syphilis and gonorrhea at this point is location at. the
infection.
Gonorrhea is an infection occuring within the
sexual organs.
Syphilis can occur anywhere on the body
that the micro-organism can penetrate
beyond the outer
skin layer.
It is possible for a person to contract syphilis through
a cut on any part of the body that the spirochete can reach.
He said that the disease is usually transferred by some form
of sexual activity.
The plainless sore occurs usually on the
male's penis and inside the female's vagina, where the
female never notices it.
Syphilis reaches its secondary stage, according to Mr.
Cunningham, after the sore goes away. This stage may also
go unnoticed.
The signs may appear from two to six
monlha after contact with the iofected peraon.
There may
be a breaking out or rash allover the body, or on any of its
parts. There also can be sores in the mouth, loss of hair,
or sore throat.
The typical secondary stage, according to Mr. CunnIngham. is characterized by spots or open
in the palms
of the hand, on the soles of the feet, and around the ankles.
This stage can also occur in the moist crevices of the body,
such as behind the ear lobes, around the nose, in the corners of the mouth etc. Other people break out all over
their body in either a rash or open, runny sores.
None of these skin irritations are painful
Mr. Cunnlng ..
ham staled that if the sores are open, they are iofectious.
The rash usually goes away in a matter of weeks and leaves
no acars. The infectious stage has now ended, and persona
who have not yet received. treatment think they are cured of
whalever they had.
Mr. Cunningham slated that afler having paased the
secondary infectious stage, syphilis can nOI be lransferred to
anyone else, but may kill the person who has it. The next
stage, is called early-lale syphilis.. During this period no
siins or symptom are noticeable.
Syphilis may do several things at this point. According to Mr. Cunningham, it can manifest itself in one or more
organs and begin to do immediate damage. It can also become "benign" in a particular organ and do no obvious
damage for several years, and then suddenly become active.
Treatment in advanced stages will stop progress a:l the
disease, but the parts of the body already destroyed cannot
be replaced.
(Next week, Mr. Cunningham disco .... the aymptomsi
diagnosis, and long term effects of gonorrhea.
He also
gives information concerning the misconceptions about both
diseases. There are two VD vlinics in Chatham County.
One is located on Eisenhower Drive and Meridian, and is
open Wednesday and Friday, 10 A.M. to 12:30. The other
is in the downtown Model Cities area, and is Tuesday and
Thursday, from 2 P.M. to 4 P oM. services at both clinics
are free, and no appointment is necessary.)
Armstrong students desiring to consult with or comment
10 "HELP" should address letters to Ihe INKWELL. Letters
need not be signed, and no postage is necessary when letters
are deposited in campus mailroom, located in the Old Student
Center.

sores

The INKWELL would like to correct a mistake made
in the February lOth issue that said Mr. Cunningham was
the director of the Chatham County Public Health Center.
He is actually the director of the Venereal Disease Clinic,
which is an agency of the Chatham County Public Health
Center.

Of U.S. In World AHairs
(Mr. Jack Perry, state de~
partment official and coordinator .of Soviet Union multilateral affairs, delivered an address last February
11 in
Jenkins auditorium. The address was sponsored by Phi
Alpha Theta. Bill Richardson,
Inkwell ecology and political
editor, interviewed Mr. Perry
afterwards concerning AmeriCan-Russian relations. In his
interview that follows, Mr.
Richardson's que s t ion s are
printed in bold face for darily.)
What do you think is the
President's main purpose is in
visiting China 1 Is it po8IIible
that Nixon is trying to bring
the Russians into line by making diplomatic o¥ertUftS to
the Chinese?
It is really hard to explain.
The President keeps trying to
emphasize that he is not trying to use the trip to Peking
as a leverage against
the
Soviets. It is not an oppositional move, claims Nixon, and
yet in the grand geopolitical
scene. it is very much a pressure against the Russians because for the first time we
are building friendly relations
with their great adversary,
the Chinese.
Not only have
we opened the door for them
to pt into the UN. but we
have recognized. them as a
nation. This means that the
Chinese aN now free to tum
against the Russians in the
north. Of course, I do not
mean by the use of nuclear
weapons but throngh diplomatic channels.
In regard
to Natioua1iet
Chias, will the Reda aeroti·
ate the Natloaaliat
..-,.
into the UN?
No. the Co m mu n iet feel
that the questio.n
is nonnegotiable.
The Chinese are
very patient people; they have
a millineum attitude toward
gaining control of Taiwan.
It hes _
snggeeted that
if Nixon is not greeted by
Mao at the airport. internationally this will be a snub to
the us.
I would be willing to bet
that Mao will not greet Nixon
at the airport. After all how
many people does Nixon meet
at the airport.
The Chinese
will not risk irritating the US.
How much support do the
Reds give the NVA1
I Ihink that tbe NVA can
support themselves. We need
to watch the Chinese in the
Middle East. The reason being that a lot of Arab radicals
are looking to the Chinese for
arms and supplies.
How deep is Russian penetration into the Egyptian government?
I feel that Soviet penetra~
tion into Egypt is 80 poor that
it could hardly be called penetration. I think that on a state
tc? state basis, however; they
have some strong holds over
the Egyptians.
They supply
the weapons for the Egypti~

are concerned, the threat of
ans in return for m i Ii t a ry
China on its border la _
bases.
It is important'
to
negolisble. The So";... lOI1point out that there is no long
ize that they ean Do lODger
term treaty between the Sovthreaten the Chinese with firaI
iets and the Egyptians.
We
strike capability beca_, ....
feel that Sedat is not on very
though the Chinese throal ia
good terms with the Russians
small at this time, their DUat this time due to a recent
clear strength Is growing. AI
communique that wass intera resnit, the Sovieto ... &apr
cepted by our embassy.
to get talka going with tile
It has been suggested that
US.
the recent move by the RusLooking iDBicle R....
for •
sians in North Africa and in
momea.t, how aada
.. .e
the Mediterranean
is an atImow about the otnnIe Ia.
tempt 10 ont lIank the NATO
side the Politbanaa?
alliance ... What is your opinThe tronble ia that
do
ion?
not bave a pipeHne Into tile
Nobody knows for
sure.
bureau. If we could rat _
'nJ.e Russians have had for
tapes, it would be of great
many years, in fact historicalimportance in analee
the
ly, an interest in this area.
method the RuaiaDo _ to
'Soviet essculation of conflict
implement policies. Oar __
in this area is due to the Arab
ent method ill ta _tell tile
-Israeli
situation.
newspapers
aod ..
wh.
What is th~ overall Soviet
policies are being iDItlatod.
foreign policy at this tiDle f
We bow that tile 8MIeII
That is a very good quesueed preduetll tru. tile !J8.
tion. It is hard to answer at
What type of IrOodo do tlq
this time. The reason being
Deed?
that the Russians have gainSpeclsHzecl equipment _
ed nuclear equality with UI
than anything elsa. Tho1 .....
only within the last few yean.
heaVJ machlDerT,
bat tile
Along with atomic weapona.
highly tachnlologlcal ad..the Soviets have developed a
eannot be produeed bT to SaY.
atrong navy which has enabled
ieta at this time.
them to show their flag aD
There
a lot of ....
over the world.
..... ioa
If thio is the .....
wo an
dom laohJe a-Ia.
...
...... furd with the ..........
of three super powen.
an1 freed_ to
1
The law O&yo _
JOII ..".
It ill really a confaaed a1tuation at the preeent· time.
not edueate, or briDe' up a
child, or propogandl&e raIIgloa
The CIA still sees the Raul.
ana as the main threat to the
in an1 form.
There Ie ....
U.s. We need to tara our at- great eoclal preaaure aplut
tentiOD ta the South
anyone who practice.
his
countries and their problema
faith. Old women and tbe poor
10 as to prevent them from
attend churcheto. Reu,loD!J
looking to the Sovieto for ...
by no means dead. bat one
sistaDee. We suspect that the
muat be careful how and ......
RUDiana will work for -.raehe or abe axerclaea their fallb.
Bow aboat the Je __
ments out of the SALT talka.
tIoaf
There will be toma sort of
anns
limitations
that
will
This problem ia vet'J eomcome out ot the talks, lome
plicated. The American 1....
problems the Russians will reare naturaIly sensitive to the
fuse to discuss due to the faet
plight of Soviet Jewa, howthat as far as the Russians
(Continned on Page 6)
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In Charleston

Pirates Battle Cougars
The Armstrong Pirates will
attempt to close their regular
season on a winning note this
Saturday night in Charleston,
South Carolina against the
College of Charleston.

Saturday and responded with
a 104-63 trouncing of the

A win in Charleston would
give the Pirates a winning record of 6-5 on the road this
season and keep alive the Pirates chances of making the
District 25 playoffs. The Pirates will have to wait a week
before they know if their season is over, as the District on
the teams for the District 25
playoff berths isn't made until
March 4.

who led the Pirates to vietory.
Sam warmed up for the Monday night Savannah
State

The Pirates met the College
of "Charleston team earlier this
season on December 4 at home
and came out victorious 1()6..
69. ABC needs to down their
host by a large margin to enhance their chances of reaching the playoffs.
The Pirates needed to win
big against Bryan College last

Lions in Armstrong's

home-

bounds apiece.

coming.
It was again big Sam Berry

game by setting a single game
rebound record of 27. Berry
also added 39 points and 9
blocked shots as he intimidated the Bryan College Lions
into kittens.
The Pirates completely controlled the boards,
out-re-

The two seniors were presented with over $200 of gifts
and merchandise each from
various businesses in Savannah in a ceremony before the
Pirates homecoming gam e
against Bryan College last
Saturday night.
Bradley, capping off his
four year career, became only
the third player in the history

Esquire
Lounge
live, Nationally
Recognized
Personalities.
2 BANDS PLAYING

All WEEK
EVERY NITE
Gritt - Me, Him, and

Hancock also was runnerup in scoring, adding 19 points.
Ike Williams added 14 and
Warner hit 10 to round out
the Pirates in double figures.
The game climaxed a week
of homecoming activities.
Homecoming queen Margaret
Harris, from Richmond Hill,
Ga.. was introduced at halftime during the parade of
homecoming floats.

Intramural News
By HOWIE

SHIN DELL

Winter Intramural
sports
are beginning their final drive
toward team championships

Bradley, Sammons
Honored by City
Robert Bradley and Stan
Sammons, ASe senior basketball players, were honored by
the City of Savannah at the
homecoming game by a proclamation naming the night of
February 19 at Robert Bradley and Stan Sammons Night.
Bradley, from Deland, Florida and Sammons, from Atlanta, are the first players
ever to letter for four years
at Armstrong.

bounding
Bryan 82-48. Ron
Hancock and Curtis Warner
followed. Berry with 11 re-

of ASC to break tbe 1000
point mark when he hit 16
points against Southern Tech
two weeks ago. After receiving the award Bradley commented, "It was a complete
surprise to me. I really appreciate the students of Armstrong going to aU this trouble
to make this night one that I
will always remember."
Sammons echoed the surprise stating,
"This is the
greatest thing that has happened to me in my four years
at Armstrong. I just can't express my gratitude and appredation to all the people who
made this night possible".
After the game, Coach Bill
Alexander said, "It's hard for
me to realize that they will be
gone after this year. They've
given Armstrong
basketball·
four years of all they had, and
no one could ask or expect
anymore. These two men are
not only fin e athletes, but
also outstanding
gentlemen.
The team will miss them
greatly, as will the entire
college."

ALAN

with a multitude of enthusiasm.
Men's basketball finds BSU
in the lead with ATCA, PIKE,
PKT, and Phi Kappa Phi holding down the other positions
respectively.
In the Gold Division, the unstoppable Bombers still remain
undefeated at this writing,
though closely followed by the
Snow Birds with only one
blemish on their record. The
Lions, Golden Jocks, Unicoms,
Duffers,
and the Raiders
round out the remainder of the
division.
The Maroon Division is hotly contested with Slick's Pros
determined not to relinquish
their lead. The WASP, Jackson's All-Stars, J e n kin' B
Jumpers, and Mammy's Blues
follow in order.
VOLLEYBALL
In men's volleyball BSU
shares first place honors with
the Basketball Team. As of
this writing, the two teams
still have one more game to
play.
PKT,
Slick's Pros,
WASP, and Phi Kappa Phi
follow.
For the overall team sports
championship, PIKE is currently leading the field with
ESU, and Phi Kappa Phi following in second and third
place.
Sigma Kappa is the over
all leader in the Women's Division followed by Phi Mu,
Dental Hygiene, Alpha Gamma Delta, and BSU.
..
ATTENTION
ALL P.E,
MAJORS: There will be a
meeting of all P.E. Majors
on February 25 at 3:30 in
the Gym.

BARRY'S

Them

Maiden Voyage

Entertainment Starts
AI 9:00 P,M,

Shop

Cocktail Hour
11:00 to 7:00 P.M.

26 Broughton St., W.
DOWNTOWN

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Abercorn

& Magnolia

j
MARK SUSSMAN

TAKES HIS JUMPER

Spotlight On:

Mark Sussman
"Mark is as loyal a fan as
anyone could want," exclaimed Coach Bill Alexander with
a smile. "He's been a tremendous asset to us, always ready
to help in anyway he can."
The Big Moose Anchor
Award, the Playboy Club, cross
word puzzles, noise makers,
the Govemor's Mansion, and
the Big "A" Club all connect
Mark Sussman in someway to
Armstrong's athletic program.
Mark, who is co-owner of the
Hole-in-the-Wall Boutique in
Savannah and Statesboro, is
one of the Pirates biggest supporters and as he put it the
"Number one Rebel Raiser and
Referee Picker-oner".
A senior business administration major at ASC, Mark
has done innumerable things
to help the Pirates along the
road. Recently on a Pirate
road trip to Atlanta, Mark
treated the entire team to an
evening at the Playboy Club
after the Southern Tech game,
including thick steaks with all
the trimmings.
On the next
day, he made special arrangements with Governor Jimmy
Carter, a personal friend whom
he had campaigned for during
the last election, to bring the
team to the Governor's Mansion and meet the Governor
personally.
Governor Carter
not only met the team, but
also took forty minutes out of
his rushed schedule to give
everyone a guided tour of his
2 % million dollar temporary
home. When leaving, Mr. Car-

er said, "I wish there were
more young people in Georgia
like Mark."
In addition to providing
some excellent entertainment
for the Pirates, Mark also donates all the trophies to the
Freddie Patrick Society which
gives the Big Moose Anchor
award, and the Penny the Elephant Award among others.
He plans to have large trophies made for the top three
winners at the end of the
year.
Mark is married to the
former Maxine Bryan of Savannah, who is just about as
spirited a Pirate fan as Mark
is. Together they attend all
the home games, and travel to
as many out-of-town games
as possible.
They often invite the athletes over to their
home for supper claiming,
"They provide us with good
times, pleasure, and a lot of
memorable experiences."
Mark's philosophy concerning extracurricular
activities
at Armstrong
is "Everyone
should take part in some school
activities especially athletics,"
adding that he would like to
see more students, as well as,
citizens of Savannah, support
the team.
P.E. 103 Swimming EX
emption Test will be given
Friday February 25; 9 :30
a.m. until 1 :15 p.m, Sign
up in the Gym.
a
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Inkwell Activity Calendar
Men's Intramural
Basketball, 6:30 Gym

Women's Intramural
Basketball, 1::30 Gym

Student Senate.
12:30 New Student Cent.r
Chess Club, 12:30

sant place for students and
salaried employees both.
I think that before the
HLADIES OF LANE" start
looking for fauluts in 0 the r
people that they should sweep
around their own doorstep
first. I think it is ironic that
they should be concerned with
students whispering when you
take into consideration the
noise that comes from the

Men's

Inframurol

Basketball, 12:30 Gym

Intramural Volleyball,
12:30 Gym
Men', Intramural
Baske'boll, 6:30 Gym

ster strike. The system just
cannot work that way.

Letters To The Editor . . .
(Continued from Page

ATeA, 12:30

2)

front desk. An apt comparison.
would be that of a mute and
a mynah bird. I would like
to close in saying that I think
the whole library should be
towed away.
Mike Billings

Editor,
Earlier this week official
card carrying students
at
A.S.C. the opportunity to exercise their basic democratic
right - the use of the ballot.
While this procedure in its
self suggests a basic principle,
fond to us all, it is meaningless unless acted upon. This
is the issue.
Dean Adams who seems to
By Sberry Lamhut
take credit and blame for the
Rod Powell, president of the
towing policy on campus, had
chess club said, uWe expect to
assured us that his main conhave 30 to 40 people attend- . cern is, "to protect the weling the up coming chess tourfare of all concerned." This
nament." The chess tournaI take to mean students, fament is being sponsored by
culty and the administration
the ASC Chess Club. The
to which he belongs. Dean
tournament will be held on
Adams further states that
Feb. 26, starting at 10:00 A.M. while there have been certain
in the Armstrong cafeteria. A
"misunderstandings" and while
small fee will be paid upon the administration has not yet
entering. Any student from
worked out all of the probArmstrong with an I.D. card
lems concerning the towing
will be able to participate in
system and that changes will
the tournament.
be made, the wrecker pulls on.
A trophy win be presented
We have a strange situation
to the winner and plaques to here, a man who makes the
the 2nd and 3rd place win- rule, enforces it, and now must
ners.
decide on its validity. This
The chess club meets regwould be very much like apularly in Gamble Hall, Room pointing Jimmy Hoffa as an
6 at 12:30 on Tuesdays.
unbaised arbitrator in a Team-

Chess Club
Sets Toumey

This brings us to another
important issue, the whole concept of privileged parking.
This could be argued pro and
con for hours on end by concerned parties without any
significant conclusions. Perhaps, as our illustrious Director of Student Service in the
"S.G.A. President's Council"
put it, it becomes a "value
judgment".
It was his argument that the privileged. individuals covered under the
present system were so because
of their status or individual
need. I can understand this
within a reasonable degree. A
value judgment it is, but according to whose values? You
guessed it, look who has the
reserved spaces.
The cabinet member in mention, incidentally has a "epecial parking" sticker. It is no
wonder that we were of different opinions.
His values
are obviously different from
mine and for at least one apparent reason.
Compromise is the key. If
we are "to protect the welfare
of all parties concerned", let
us do it fairly. A just policy
change must reflect all con.
siderations. We must oppose
any policy that does not express the interests of all concerned - the welfare of the
whole.
Robert M. Bowyer

MOM'S HOME OF THE

SELLING

ARMSTRONG

...

(Continued from Page 2)
college you are representing,
or when they see the type of
student,
leader, or faculty
member that chooses to cast
his lot with Armstrong State
College, then they too might
be i n t ere s ted in "Pirate
Power".
Armstrong alumni are doing their part through their
involvement in civic or-gentaations, their success in business or education, their willingness to tell others about
their alma mater. They are
proud of their Armstrong diploma and the education it represents.
As students at Armmstrong
State College you are the consumer of Armstrong's product
If the use of this product is
to continue to increase then

MONSTER

tive, possibly with a school
requirement
that
freshmen
live in dorms, thus guaranteeing occupancy.
A
major
problem
with
dormitories is that they are
dormitories, Dr. Ashmore stated, and if Armstrong ever
does build dorms, "I hope that
we would not build dormitories as such, but efficiency
apartments."
In the interests
of minimum expense, and
maximum utilization of facilities, he said that "I would ad-

69c

I
L

GENE, BARBARA and MOM SMITH
Abercom

at Largo

-- -- -- -- -- --

(Conitnued. from Page.4)

Do the RU88ian writen have
any freedom from eeneeeship?
There has been some relaxation but not much.
Duriug the early part of the
1950's. Nixon made his reputation of being anti-rommunist, Has this attitude hurt his
,redibility with the Rl18lIians7
Yes, very much so. They
know his feelings and they do
not trust him.
What poHey mould the US

much of the responsibilit, for
our expansion and growth rests
with you 8S the students.
If you appreciate the eaJj..
bre of education you are receiving and the atmosphere in
which it is taught, then tell
others about the College. Participate in student activities,
fraternity or sorority projects,
forums, and student :recruiting
teams.
When we have viiitors on campus, m a k e them
feel welcome.
Armstrong State College Ia
gaining a well..<J.eaerved1'8p1l_
tation for academie excellence
and for the breath of its educational programs.
To inIure
the continued growth of oar
institution, we soUclt the IIsistance of everyone UIOCiated
with Armstrong State College
in encouraging others to become a part of the "ArmBtron,
Family!'

Ashmore ••
(Continued

Perry ••
ever; they do not realize that
Russians are not all living in
terror. Perhaps, only 10% of
the Jews in Russia want to
leave. Most of the Jews are
unhappy because they can not
learn about their heritage by
studying their religious back
ground.

tI

Traffic Court,
12:30 New Student Center
BSU, 17:30
New Student Center
Intramural Volleyball,
12:30

r--

I
I
I This coupon good for our afternoon special
I
Monster Burger
I
French Fries
I
Lg. Coke
I
I
I Students and Faculty 3:00 PoM. til 5:00 P.M.
void after February 29
I

CoIeet

Pirates V..
Cha.... 'ton .......
Awa~

Traffic Court,
12:30 New Student Cen.. r
ISU, 12:30
Intramural Volleyball
12:30 Gym
Bowling VI. UNC at
Wilmington, '2 p.m.
Major League Lane'
"The CaveDwen.rs"
8:'5 Jenkin,

3

2

1

29

28

27

26

25

24
Abe Eiseman, 12:30 Jenkin,
Men', and Women',
Volleyball, 12:30 Gym
Men's Intramural
Basketball, 6:30 Gym
"The Cave Dwellers",
s: 15 Jenkins

their
iets?

relations

with the So .. -

Well, I think that the White
House takes the presence of
the Russians as a danger. We
must be firm with both the
Soviets and the Cubans because the Russians are committed to support Caatro.
Are there any trouble apot.
that we must look for in the
near future?
Everywhere.
There are an
infinite number of ten B ion
areas that may develop into
trouble.
As a diplomat by
profession,
these
problems
seem even more apparent. At
the present time I feel that
the Middle East is the real
point of contention which may
erupt at any mom e n t and
start another world war.

from Page 1)
vocate a co-ed dormitory, u
long as they're not 1iviDr together."
ABC Tuition Inenue
Responding
to qulltlODl,
Dr. Ashmore said that ASe
tuition will probably In.......
in the Fall '72 quarter.
The more hours a student
enrolls for, the more hi. tuition will probably be, Dr. Albmore said, in contrast to the
present system of a maximum
charge being reached at 12
quarter hours. He estimated
the increase at about 20%
(about $144 per quarter-«l.).
Asked whether students or
parents could resist the inCrease, Dr. Ashmore stated
that the Board of Regeants
is autonomous in the matter
of tuition, and tbat the Legislature could only make recommendations. However, those
opposing the increase should
communicate with their Senators and Representatives in
Atlanta.
The increase is a result of
~vernor's
Carter~.s c~ei·
ency in Government" plan, he
said.

BLOOD DONATION
DRIVE
Tuesday,
Nursing

Febl"lllU'y zt
Departm..,t

SoIms BalI
AlI day begbming
11:80 A.M.

at

